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m Motor Motions
H MORE CARS, LESS PROFIT

H By Hugh Chalmers.
H Having just passed through a most prosperous
H twelve months, it is very difficult for me to take
H other than an optimistic outlook on the prospects
H for next season. I do not believe, however, that
H the public as a whole fully comprehends the great
H changes that havo been wrought in the manufac- -

turing and financial departments of the various
h companies engaged in the making of motor cars.
R In view of proposed legislation aimed directly
1 at a business supposed to be earning dividends
W out of all proportion to tho capital invested, I

' think a few plain statements on existing condi- -

B tions will be of value at the present time.
1 In the first place, the automobile business as

H a whole is no longer one of big profits, only inso- -

H far as quantity production results in big pi o fits.
H Today tho profit per car is a very small item.
H Companies who have just accomplished a prosper- -

H ous year have done so only through their ability
H to manufacture and sell in large quantities.
H, Considering the great investment and risk in- -

Hj volved, the returns to automobile manufacturers
H are not nearly so great as in business where less
HJ capital is required and where there is compara- -

H tively less risk.
H Take the case of the Chlmers Motor company
H as a single example. The manufacturing profit on
M a Chalmers car is about five per cent of its sell- -

H ing price. How many manufacturers of d

H staple articles would be satisfied with so small a
M margin of profit?
B Motor car sales have increased tremendously,
M but if they had not, car prices would still occupy
H the same plane as they did six years back. It
M would be impossible to incorporate improved fea--

H tures in motor cars each season, reducing car
m prices simultaneously, without a corresponding in- -

M crease in sales and production.
H

H The Boss Rubber company has just received
H tho largest shipment of tires ever delivered to
H any tire dealer in the Salt Lake territory.
H This company is distributor for the famous
H d tires and tubes. They are also
H distributors for the Batavia, which is also a leader
H of standard priced tires and for the well-know- n

H Hartford line. This gives their customers an op- -

H portunity to buy any grade tire.
H Last year the Boss Rubber company, although
H a new concern in Salt Lake, did a large volume
H of business and K. E. Kryder, the new manager
H who has just arrived from Uiq east to succeed
fl II. Dahlman, states that they are expecting to
m double their business this season.
H The policy of the Boss Rubber company has
m always been to give the best of service and to

Hb perfect this idea they have just put into use a
m new service car. This car is equipped with an

air tank and all necessary tools for changing tires
( I and is always ready to answer trouble calls. Any

1 automobile owner in Salt Lake who wishes to

Bj have a tire changed is very welcome to call the
H j' Boss Rubber company and they will send tho
H ' service car out and do the work free of charge.
V The home office of the Boss Rubber company
H !

is located at Denver and branches are located at
H ' Colorado Springs and Salt Lake City. Next month
H a branch will be opened at Butte so that the Boas

H Rubber company can better take care of the de- -

H mand for Kelly tires in that section of the country.

B ; The White-Savag- e Motor company has been In- -

H corporated to handle the Haynes and Grant pleas- -

B ure cars, Federal and Commerce trucks. The
H members of the organization are: Joseph C. Kin- -

H . ney of Cokeville, Wyoming, president; W. D.

Ka

Riter, A. P. Savago, secretary, and
A. E. White, treasurer, together with J. H. Stoner,
also of Cokeville, Wyoming.

They are arranging for large and convenient
quarters in which they will establish a magnifi-
cent salesroom and a stock room in which they
will carry a full and complete line of' parts.

They are distributors for Utah, Idaho, Wyo-

ming and Nevada.
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E. S. Babcox, advertising manager of the
Firestone Tire & Rubber company, Akron,
Ohio, is making a tour of the west, study- -

ing conditions in the different sections. He is
now on the Pacific coast, and is expected in
Salt Lake City next week where he will
spend two or three days going over the sit--

uation in the intermountain country with
the manager of the local Firestone branch.

It is reported from best authority that Salt
Lake is the most talked of city in the United
States by automobile manufacturers at the pres-

ent time. This is due to the fact that there is
hardly a manufacturer but what is receiving tele-

grams and letters from local agents concerning
the taking on of their line.

This is due to the fact that the old establish-
ed firms havo taken on new agencies, while the
new firms who are just entering into the field
are eager to secure agencies on various lines,
which represent 1916 supremacy in all the re-

spective lines.
The field has segregated itself into practically

four divisions tho small car of the four-cylind-

type at a reasonably low price the light
model, which is recognized this year as the

moderate type the larger
model which is known as the standard

seven-passeng- model, and the eight-cylind-

car which is coming into its own more
rapidly than any other type of car put on the
market, which was looked upon as such a sur-
prise, owing to the number of units from its
power plant standpoint, and yet which became
so popular with the manufacturers from a practi-
cal standpoint, that nearly every manufacturer

of a standard make of car today is listing eight
cylinders along with tho rest of their models.

Two years ago when the present automobile
row was established car owners and the public
in general felt that Salt Lake at last had estab- - .

lished itBelf as an automobile center, and that
the row referred to was amply large to take care
of tho requirements for an indefinite period, but
from present' indications it is very evident that
tho row was just the beginning of what is to be
Salt Lake's automobile center. There is every
indication that the row is to continue on down
Main street, taking as an example the State
Auto company, located on Main street, a new
company lenefwn as the Intermountain Motor
Car company, who are locating in their new
quarters on South Main, the new home of the
Grady Motor Car company is just being com-

pleted on Main street, and the Utah-Idah- o Motor
Car company has plans already out for their new
building wihch is to be erected on Main street
with an entrance on Fifth South, and it is under-
stood from good authority that there are several
other firms who are contemplating securing
frontage on Main street.

This naturally indicates that it is only a
question of time until all four sides of the pres-

ent block known as automobile row is entirely
built up, which will mean that Salt Lake will
have a real automobPe center.

While the Utah-Idah- o Motor Car company is
a new company and just being established, they
will have to be recognized as a big factor in the
automobile business of Salt Lake, due to the fact
that they havo secured agencies on such Avell
known makes of automobiles, namely, the Mar-mo-

Page and Chevrolet pleasure cars and the
Knox Tractors and G. M. C. trucks. Tho man-
agement reports that they have made a number
of sales and it is only a question of delivery un-

til their entire line will be well represented by
prominent owners on the streets of Salt Lake.

Salt Lake City is to have another new auto-
mobile company, to be known as the Hunter Mo-

tor Car company. This firm will be located at
No. 340 South State street. The members of the
firm are as follows: Oscar F. Hunter, Sr., Oscar ,
C. Hunter, and Washburn C. Hunter. This firm
has secured the agency for the Chase pleasure
car and the Garfield truck. The last mentioned
line is comprised of various models ranging from
one to six tons and the company already has
several prospects- - on the larger models, which
will be put to heavy work. Salt Lake is fast be-

coming a truck center.

Mr. Lee Foreman, president of the Intermoun-
tain Motor Car company, is jubilant over the
fact that his company has just secured the agency

N

for the Brisco, which is recognized as a very
high standard in tho medium priced cars of to-

day.

Mr. Al Tourssen, manager of the Randall-Dod- d

Automobile company of this city, is quoted
as saying to his sales force upon receipt of ad-

vice that his company had secured the White
agency for both pleasure cars and trucks:

"Now, gentlemen, do you appreciate what it
means to be a salesman with our company, as
compared to other salesmen with other com-
panies? When you take into consideration the
line you have to offer the prospective " r buyer,
it is not a question of having to apologize for not
having anywhere near what the prospective cus-
tomer wants, it is an absolute fact that you have


